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2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMITIEE MINUTES 

BILI.IRBSOLUTION NO. HD 1173 

House Judicimy Committee 

CJ Conferenco Committee 

Hearing Date 1-27-03 

T Number Side A SideB 
2 xx 
2 xx 

Committee Clerk Si 

MJIMI 13 members present. 

Cbtkme DtJ(ny; We will open the hearing on HB 1173. 

Blllt Btlr; Introduced the bi11. 

Mollf Bna•v; Support (see attached testimony) 

Qe!ree DtJ(ny; Thank you. 

Meter# 
47,3-END 
0-37 

141a Qutad; It states in the bill that a person in a nursing home cannot execute a will in that 

nUl'Sing home. If they had the desire to execute a will or initiate that. how would that process be 

done. 

Ma. Bqpp,r: Owing some discussion. the language could be changed to allow a compromise -

have impartial area and impartial person help an elderly person understand what is being said. 

BG, WQDlb•m: Was your aunt of sound mind? 

Ma. Bn,pper: We have questions as to that. that was never really brought up at the trial. She 

was recuperating from a broken hip and pnewnonia. 
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Bill/Jleloludon Number HB 1173 
Hearin& Date 1 •27-03 

IAP• \!rM•ewt What are YoU desiring to do? Exclude anyone who is in a nuning home 

tom making or having the &eedom of making a choice, 

Ma, In••-.:; We're not ltoppina them from maJdns a will. We're saying that the nursing 

homo is not tho dme and place to be making a will. If they can't leave the nursing home, what 

are they doing cbanains their will. 

Ba !Qeppfn! If somebody wants to have a will drafted or changed, an employee of the nursing 

homo ia supposed to notify LAND (Legal Assistanc,-, of North Dakota)? 

Ml, ln•••r; Again, that language could be changed to provide some advocate other than 

people in the nursing home. 

BIi· IQe•t Have )'OU talked to LAND about their taking on this responsibility? 

/~, ML Bonner; No. 
' j \._., 

BIie Kftpphpt If an employee of tho nursing home doesn't notify LAND, is it correct to say that 

the last sentence would make that will void, because an employee of the nursing home didn't 

make tho notification? 

Mtt ln•ntt; Absolutely. 

Blllt JWwp; Ate you saying that most employees of the nursing home have no professional 

ethics. 

M,. Bmpper; No. The social worker has his or her particular expertise and now we're asking 

them to make a decision about the person's capacity to make a will. 

fte». MVl&Qli Your great-awit had two previous wiUs, were you able to ascertain why she 

wrote a third wilt. 
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Ba Gtb:111 Wun't there an executor. 

ML ln•nu: There wu a penonal rcpresc,ntativo, yes . 

..,, Gtb:111 So your great-aunt•• wishes weren't carried out in the will, 

Ml, ln••,r; We don't know what they were.~ tho 1999 will dramatically changed the 

~ofher 1995 will. 

ICle GIMI;. Could this be expanded a little more to include those people not in a nursing home 

could be protected the same way. 

Qelmsen DtKre,y; Thank you. Anyone else in favor. Any testimony in opposition to HB 

1173. 

1~ Dl!l4 Betck Protediol ti Adyoqcy Project: (see attached testimony) Opposed. 
·..._; 

BGt Qutad; Taking into account the previous testimony, what could change within the bill to 

address the problems. 

Mr, Boeck; Don't have any suggestions right now, in how you could guard again.st fraud. 

Q•fmen QeKrey; Thank you. Any other testimony opposed to HB 1 J 7'j. 

Chd,tme s,,.,, EmudYe Dlffltor, State Bar AQOdaUQJI of ND; Neutral (see attached 

testimony), 

Qtfnn•n Del(ny; This is a!v.,ut the third or fo111·th session in a row now, where we have bad 

private citizens of North Dakota come into this committee with some kind of bill where they 

strongly feet that an attorney did their family wrong. Is there a larger problem out there than we 

are seeing of attorneys doing wrongdoing. 
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Ml, Raap: It is unethical for an attorney to take under the will that she/he draft1:;, There are 

legal protections dealing with undue influence, etc. 

BtD, 1Hbntn1; Is a 1 S page will long, and can you understand it in an hour, 

ML.Boan; I don't know. I don't deal with wills and estates. 

Ba, Dt.tmoa; Jf there•s a problem in drafting a will with a lawyer, what is the process with the 

Bar Association as far as investigation of that, discipline. 

M1. 1198g; State Bar Association does pay ½ of the costs of disciplining attorneys, If a 

complaint is made to the Clerk of the Supreme Court, they make a recommendation to the 

Disciplinary Board, and then the attorney may appeal that decision. 

Re,p. Delmore: How often does it happen that the allegations would be brought before the Bar. 

M,. Dau; It happens all the time. 

Bc1>, Kl!mlo; The Supreme Court did take action against an attorney in Fargo. 

M1, llqap; Yes. 

Rep. MvalQI; If the family feels harmed - can they bring a cause of action against the lawyer 

to repair the hann. 

Ms. Quan: No, there are malpractice actions they can bring. They can bring a suit. Also if the 

attorney should embezzle fun&t and the lawyer doesn't have insurance to cover that, there is a 

fund that covers that from the Bar Association to pay out on the uJaim. 

~hpfnn•u DeKr@Yi Thank you. 

Malcolm Brown, la,Vllf. Opposed. This bill is a reaclion to a bad case. If a person is over the 

age of 18, they are competent to make a will. There are statutes on wtdue influence. Now you 
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would have to bring grandma down to the lawyer's office, she couldn't sign it at the nursing 

homo, 

BG, Klemm; This doesn't just apply to elderly people, anyone living in a nursing home would 

be subject to this bill. 

Mr, Iron; Yes. rve gone to the nursing home many times to have peJple sign wiUs, disouss a 

will with them, etc. Having a neutral party involved in your will, might be against prlv8')y. 

Rm, Bern1teto; Can a l S page will be understood in an hour. Is that reasonable? 

Mr. Brown; First of all, the will that sets up a testamentary trust, could be viewed as 

complicated. but much is boilerplate, language used in most documonts. 

Ilg. JQcmta; According to law a person can sit down and write out their own will in their own 

handwriting and sign it themselves, they don't need to have witnesses or have a lawyer draft it . 

.ML.IDmn Right; the resident couldn't do their own will. 

Bu, GAlyjg: Can we try to amend the bitt, the bill has merit. 

Mr, Brown; It.just is a bad bill, we already have laws dealing with undue influence. 

~htkro•D Del<rtn Thank you. 

Shelly Petenon, President of the ND Lona Term Care Assoclatloru (see attached testimony) 

Opposed. 

Cltefrmf P DeKreyt I would think that there going to the nursing home would be a wake-up call 

to get your affairs in order. 

Ms. Petenoru. We encourage families to _put their affairs in order. 

Rep. Eckre: Do any states have this type of bill. 

1 Ml• Petenon: I don't know. 
~._,) 
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House Judiciary Committee 
Bill/R010lution Numbot HS 1173 
Hoarina Dato J-27-03 

Qllmaen Dt&tvs Thank You, We will close the hearing. 

(Reopened latet in the same session) 

c,....,, n..1r-... Wha 
:aw.u t are the committee's wishes in regard to HB 1173. 

I& ka«MlaPllll Made a motiob of Do Not Pass, 

le», <inll411 Seconded, 

lOYES 3NO DONOTPASS CARRIER: Rep. Kretsebmar 
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Dato: '/;..1/b?J 
Roll Call Vote #: / 

2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMmEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. // 1 _:j 

House Judiciary Committ.,_, 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Ainendment Number _______________ _ 

Action Taken Do N"./-
Motion Made By .~ • KNJ:~ Seconded By '4-t> -~ 

RepreMntatlvea Yet No Retrnentadvet Yet No 
Chairman DeKrey ..,,.,, Rep, Delmore V 

Vice Chainnan Maragos V Reo.Eckre ,_,,., 
Rep. Bernstein ~ Rep. Onstld V 
Rep. Boehning v 
Reo. Galvin j/ 

Reo. Grande 1/ 

Reo. KinWJbury I/ 

Rep. KJemin V 

Rep. Kretschmar J./ 

Rep. Wranohsam v 

-

Total (Yes) ___ /_0 ____ No __ ...3 _________ _ 

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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RIPORT OF STANDING COIMTTII 

Module Noa HR-11-1181 
Clrrter: l<Nttohm1r 
lnNt't LC:. nut;. 

HI 1173: Judloflry Committee (Rtp, DtKrty, Chairman) recommenda D<, NOT PA88 
(10 VSAS, 3 NAYS, 0 ABSt:Nt AND NOT VOTING). HB 1173 was ptaoed on the 
~leventh order on the calendar. 
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Testimouy on BB 1173 
Bouse Judiciary Committee 

January 27, 2003 

Chainnan DeKrey and members of the House Judiciary Committee, thank you fo, the 
opportunity to testify on HB 1173, My name is Shelly Peterson, President of the 
North Dakota Long Term Care Association. We represent nursing facihties, basic 
care facilities and assisted living facilities in North Dakota. 

When you enter a nursing facility, you do not give up the legal rights you had while 
living in the community. In fact, residents of North Dakota's nursing facilities have 
additional legal rights and responsibilities which are guaranteed by State and Federal 
law, 

We believe HB 1173 directly violates 42CFR§483.l0, entitled "Resident Rights," 
This regulation addresses the right of every residents of a skilled nursing facility to 
self-determination and communication with and access to services inside and outside 
the facility. Just as an elderly individuals living in the community has a right to 
execute a will and choose whatever attorney they prefer, so does a nursing facility 
resident. 

All skilled nursing facilities that participate in Medicare (which all 84 North Dakota 
nursing facilities do) must "protect and promote the rights of each resident: including 
the exercise of his or her rights "as a citizen or resident of the United States -
42CFR§483 .1 O(a)( 1 ), 

HB 1173 effectively eradicates a skilled nursing facility resident's right to execute his 
or her will, or to execute changes to an existing will, after entering the facility as a 
resident. On behalf of all nursing facilities in their obligation to ''protect and promote 
the rights of each resident," we aks for your NO vote on HB 1173. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to voice our opposition to HB 1173. I would be 
happy to answer any que~tions. 

Shelly Petet son, President 
North Dakota Long Term Care Association 
1900 North 11 th Street 
Bismarck, ND 58501 
(701) 222-0660 
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House Judiciary Committee 
Fltty-elghth Leglslatlve Assembly of North Dakota 

House Bllt No. 1173 
January 27, 2003 

Good afternoon, Chairman DeKrey, and Members of the House 

Judiciary Committee. I am David Boeck, a State employee and lawyer for 

the Protection & Advocacy rroject. The Protection & Advocacy Project serves 

people with d1sab1Utles. House BIii 1173 Is very short but raises many 

questlt!>ns. 

I do not know the precise purpose of the blll. It appears designed to 

prevent a nursing home resident from creating or amending a wlll while the 

resident depends upon the nursing home for health .. and life-preserving care 

lest the resident make an uncharacteristic bequest to the nursing home, a 

nursing home employee, or the nursing home's owner. 

Another purpose of the blll may be to prevent a nursing home resident 

from creating or amending a wlll, based upon the presumption that all 

nursing home residents are Incompetent or unable to resist pressure to 

make uncharacterrstfc bequests. 1'he blll may have other or addftlonal 

purposes. 

Briefly, I summarize several concerns about the bill: 

1, Most nursing home residents are fully competent to create or amend a 

wlll. 

I 
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House BIii No. 1173 
January 27, 2003 

~ ; 2. Some nursing home residents llve In the nursing home for years. 

These residents could be subject to the restrictions Imposed by HB 

1173 for a very long time. 

3, Some nursing home residents cannot leave the nursing home without 

Jeopardizing their medical conditions. HB 1173 would require them 

unnecessarily to risk their health (or llves) just to create or amend 

their wllls. 

4. Last session, the Legislature amended North Dakota laws to permit a 

health care provider to notarize or serve as one of two witnesses to a 

llvfng wlll (section 23-06.4-03) or a durable power of attorney for 

(,. health care declslonmaklng (section 23-06.5-05), See 2001 N.D. 
~ ' 

Sess. Laws chapter 234. It would be pecuUar to create conditions for 

the disposition of estate property that are more rigid than the 

conditions that govern llfe-and~death decisions. 

S. I belleve Legal Assistance of North Dakota, Inc., (LAND) currently has 

a grant through the Department of Human Services to provide certain 

legal services to elderly North Dakotans. I belleve the grant Is subject 

to competitive bidding, so LAND may not have the grant In the future. 

If LAND does not. have this grant, LAND might not be able to provide 

appropriate legal services. It n·,lght then be necessary for the 

Legislature to appropriate money to pay LAND to provide the services. 

Page 2 of 3 
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House em No. 1173 
January 27, 2003 

In the altematlve, It may be necessary for the Legislature to amend 

the law when a different entity Is the grantee. 

6, When a nursing home refers a resident to LAND, It may appear to be 

endorsing LAND over the resident's own private attorney. 

7, If nursing homes provide LAND with Information about a resident, the 

nursing home may run afoul of new federal regulatlons on the privacy 
of medfcal records. 

There may be less Intrusive ways to address the targeted Issues 

eff'ectlvely, r off'er to draft an amendment to this blll once I know the 

Intentions of the Committee. r-'\ 

t _ ,, ' Thank you, I am happy to answer any questions you may have. 
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lany, 
.. will do Gui' but to be in Billll&rck by 2aOO. T'Ae wathft doea 1t look 
good. I plan to leaw •obool at DOOD. If for uy reuon, thi• bearing 1• 
poatpcned pl••• give• a oall at 101-es,~•211. 
In cue we dm•t Mt• it, m:re i• wat l WIited to ••Y• P•l fn41 to lllk• 
copi .. !or each of the co.a.lttM ••Aber• •apeoially Andrew Nuqoa. He 'IIU a 
neighbor to ua when w wen growillsr up. ,.rbapll be will r•■llhr ary puenta. 

Ladi• and O.tl..-, thank you for allowing-■ to OCM here today to relate 
to you Vby D 1173 i• DNded not vnly to protect the ■enior oitisw 
rNidinsJ ln Dur■ing faoiliti•• of lfOrth Dakqta; but all the oitiaena of 
llort:b Dakota. 

Ny great grandpanllt■ bcM■teaded land wr Lakota bflgiDniJl9 ill 1892. They 
bad nine children. The lud wu puaed. dowll through natural ■uaae11ion to 
the lut of the fud.ly, ay great-aunt, Xtena HoWer. The legacy cannot be 
aontinued DOW heoauae of a greedy neighbor and a unaorupul.OWI attorney. 

Ny graDdllotbai: wu the only one in bar fudly to haw children. My puenta, 
Guth and alUDOr Cozmole, raiaect all eight of +-.heir cbildr.m in Minot. -. 
w IIU'• little, our g,.-anc.t-other, Margaret Tiei-.u.ey St. PetH would take each 
of ua in O\lr own tum to the fan. near Lakota to apen4 the •~r vi th her 
and ou:r vr•t aunt■ and unol••· 801M of our fond.eat IIIIIOrie• u o'.lildren 
wr• ,pent on the fan do.bag•• many obon• u a ohild could do. X r~r 
lJeing told that I wu thit beat rook-pioker in tha county. The :relatiouhip 
with our gr .. t aunt■ and uncle• continued until the death of our great-aunt, 
:rnme Howaer, 

Great: Aunt trene had two previou• will• both of which were gene,:oua to 
obariti•• and the ooamity. _,,.l&mtly, both the the p:reviou will• nr• not 
generoua enough becauae the attorney/banker DOV conttol• All of the eatate. 
Thi■ ia not an i■olated inoide!lt, I b&ve cliacovexed a ■imil&r inoidant 
involving another ■enior aiti•en in the ... county, who wa• the lut of hi• 
faadly and without children who left a •i•able portion of hi• e■tate in 
CODtrol of the attorney who drafted hi■ will.MI am aure you ar• aware, 
tbe United Stat•• and worth Dakota in particnilu,i■ aging. Dozl1 t elude 
your1elf for a ID0Mllt that thi■ kind of thing i■ not happening throughtout 
the atate. Do you want attorney• and bale• controlling the land of North 
J>akot:a? Do you want ■mall towna in lt'orth Dakota ■boring up their future■ at 
the expenae of the familiea? 

Aa? explained in my email, I have ••ked Repr•■entative Bellew to draft thi• 
bill becauae of the travuty of juatice that bu been infli0ted on my 
family. Bveryone that ve have told our story to cannot believe that thi■ 
kind of thing ha• taken place in OOR atate, a atate where we pride ouraelve• 
with the ideal.a of honeaty, and family. 

Thi• bill vould nut prevent will• from being drafted by attomeys, Thi• bill 
would provide an advoOate fol:' senior cit:lsen•, someone to enaure that one of 
the &DO■t important document■ of a lifetime trujl-y refleote the wiahe■ of the 
individual. 

Do you want an att6mey to visit with your relative• in a nur•ing home, 
without an ~tial witlneaa? What bat wa■ Aunt Irene1 a attorney wearing 
vben he drafted he:r laat will? What bat waa the aooia~worker and nur1e 
wearing when they witnea■ed the will? How many of you have• 15-page will 
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,r""\ad would !u11y undn'•tand the 00111PlexitiN o! INGb a clocNMDt with 1 ... 
· tua a11 bour o! uplwt:1.011, J believe tbat AUAt XnM,,.. d\.-t by tM w,:y 

peraou • tl'Ut-4, 

.t.11 o! tlla att:ozuva, blmlcua, 1:$:k""•• ...S -- w...,.. -■tulted 
bavtl told u tut tbey peraoaally d not illYOlW tbwelVM in •ild1ar 
o.l:ro.-tUON to awid ..-. tlle • of ocdliot c:,! int_...t. 'l'beH 
peopl• baw told 1111 that than ar• aoda• o! ooadl&ot wbJ.ob diaoour:age 
wetbioal bebavior. HoNver, rule• are •iaply ru1 ... Tuy do not carry the 
Ml weigbt of tbe law and a law i• what i• D.Mded, 

,1 .... aus,po,:t D 1173 Uld r600•and a Do Pu• • 

.,,,_nlr• foz:, your hailp Larry. We'll hope for the be•t. and cape with tbe natl 
Nolly a:nm.ul' 

' •~ ' ,,,~ '. '~' ' ',• I • 
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Testimony on HB 1173 

House Judiciary Committee 

January 27, 2003 

Christine Hoaan 
Bxocutivo Director 

State Bar Aasociadon of North Dakota 

The State Bar Association of North Dakota repreaents the 1800 attorneys who "" 

licensed to practice in North Dakota. Tho Association has not taken a posidon either for 

or against House Bill 1 l 73 at this time, but, because the Legislative Committee aud the 

Board of Governors of tho Association believe the bill has potential impact on the legal 

,~ system, we are offering our assistance and knowledge of tho subject matter in respect to 

the issues addressed in the bill. Malcohn Brown is an attomoy and a member of the Real 

Property and Probate Section of the State Bar Association and be is a registered lobbyilt 

on behalf of the section. He will be presenting in more detail the specific co~ the 

Real Property Section has with this bill. 

We have two primary concerns about this proposed legislation. First, as a general mattort 

our Association does question the concept of singling out a subset of the population, in 

this instance "individuals living in a nursing home:• for the prohibition outlined in this 

legislation, The apparen.t purpose for singling out nursing home residents for the 

prohibition against executing a will seems to be an unstated presumption that persons in 

' \I,,,:::, J 
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nursing homes are, as a group, incompetent to execute wills. This is certainly not the 

cue. Many, if not most, individuals living in nursing homes are compotent. and thu, 

they do have the legal capacity to execute a will. Similarly, many people who are not 

currently in nuning homes are not legally competent and, they would not have the 

oapacity to execute i valid will. 

Secondly, the State Bar Association has a concern with the requirement otnotifyina 

Legal Assistance of North Dakota. The requirement implies something moaningfbl will 

happen when the notice is received. The implication of this notification seems to be that 

Legal Assistance would then step in and do something to assist individuals in nuraina 

homes to prepare their wills. But Legal Assistance does not engage in will preparatiun or 

estate planning. Thus, LAND would probably not be in a position to do much of anything 

if it wore notified. Also, the bill implies that individuals living in nursing homes would 

qualify for assistance from Legal Assistance of North Dakota. Since this would most 

likely not be the case, notification of LAND would seem to be a completely meaningless 

and inappropriate statutory requirement. 

Thank you for this opportunity to appear before the committee. If there are no further 

questions, I would like to introduce Malcolm Brown on behalf of the Real Property and 

Probate Section. 
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